
Maria Mena, Everytime
Some people say the star is in them, on the other hand I'm just like youI'm suffering from the peter parker syndrom, I can spit thesharpers venomBut you will see, I just go with the flow never try to stop the rythmI wanna make a great impact, but when I retire I wanna leavewith my brain intactThe pain athlet, with a S on my chest, that way I probably get stress of my chestAnd I got plans for the reaper, you aint gonna find me, coz I've been in Japan or Korea.Yeah, I've been around the world and I, I, I cant complain Ilive a life I likeWhat's a boy to do, I try to stay on top of things, with theground level point of viewSome is like boys and blue, they eager to beat you, the morethey try the more I'm eager to leave you coz[Chorus]Every time I think I got it figured out, it fades awayOh yeahAnd every time I'm sure I'm swimming upstream, I see the dayOh yeahI need to meet my faith face to face, and ask him if I was put here to play station gamesI dont wanna deal with real life, coz the thruth is harder to swallow, and I need my windpipeThe game gonna teach you things like, you'll be able to do good if you really think rightIt's been a big dream, ever since them big jeans, and push it this, get the big creamBut see, that was then, when I played hide-n-seek, and had to be back by TenThe times have changed now, coz I'm standing at the crossroads about to rewrite my game plan[Chorus]Every time I think I got it figured out, it fades awayOh yeahAnd every time I'm sure I'm swimming upstream, I see the dayOh yeahWorld is just a wild ride, I'm learning that lieSo I aint conserned with cred or earning my stripesDad tought me to cease the day, mom told me how to cope without getting on my knees to prayAnd I still gotta call my mother, coz I gotta let my love show one way or anotherYou dont know the real me, you only know my CV, or seed, yo rome to speed seeYou took one coin to please me, but I'm sick of myself now coz I'm more than greedyCoz I depend on Yen, afterall I'm just a H-U-M-A-N[Chorus]And every time I think I got it figured out, it fades away Oh yeahAnd every time I'm sure I'm swimming upstream, I see the dayOh yeah
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